
daohra[- prIxaa³2017¹18´

ivaYaya: ihndI

kxaa: paÐca

samaya :1 GaMTa AiQaktma AMk:40

inado-Saanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM:

k: p`Sna p~ caar KMDaoM maoM ivaBa@t hO‚k‚K‚ga tqaa Ga.

K: p`%yaok p`Sna kao Qyaana sao pZ,oM.

ga: Ëmaanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM.

Ga: saaf AaOr sauMdr SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM.

³Baaga¹k´ ³7´

³1( inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹

saMkTaoM sao vaIr Gabarato nahIM

AapdaeÐ doKkr iCp jaato nahIM.

laga gae ijasa kama maoM pUra ikyaa

kama krko vyaqa- pCtato nahIM.

hao sarla Aqavaa kizna hao rasta

kma-vaIr kao na [sasao vaasta.

baZ, calao tao AMt tk hI baZ, calao

kiznatr igairEaRMga }pr caZ, gae.

kizna pnqa kao doKkr mauskrato sada



saMkTaoM ko baIca bao gaato sada.

hO AsaMBava kuC nahIM ]nako ilae

sarla saMBava kr idKato vao sada .

yah AsaMBava kayaraoM ka Sabd hO

kha qaa iksaI nao ek idna.

p`Sna¹ i´ kma-vaIr kao iksasao vaasta nahIM hOÆ 1

p`Sna¹ ii´ mauiSkla rasto kao doKkr vaIr @yaa krto hO Æ 1

p`Sna¹ iii´ pd\yaaMSa sao 'saMBava AaOr vaIr' ka ivalaaoma Sabd CaÐTkr ilaKao. 1

p`Sna¹ iv´ vaIraoM kI @yaa¹@yaa ivaSaoYataeÐ haotI hOMÆ 2

p`Sna¹ iv´ pd\yaaMSa sao Baavavaacak saM&a Sabd CaÐTkr ilaKao. 2

³Baaga¹K´ ³10´

³2´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao sava-naama SabdaoM kao roKaikMt kIijae tqaa ]saka sahI Baod ilaiKe 3

i´ maOM yah kaya- svayaM kÉÐgaa.

ii´ tumharo maoja pr kuC pD,a hO.

iii´ yah pustk iksakI hO.

³3´ roKaikMt SabdaoM ko ilaMga badlakr vaa@ya punaÁ ilaiKe– 3

i´ ek saaQau GaaoD,a laokr Aa rha hO.

ii´ djaI- nao maoro kpD,o Kraba kr ide.

iii´ ]sako pasa ek bakra AaOr }ÐT hO.

4´inamnailaiKt ik`yaa Sabd ka vaa@ya p`yaaoga kro va sahI Baod ilaKo : 2



i´ pZ, ii´kUd

³5´inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa sao caar mauhavaro CaÐTkr ]nako Aqa- ilaKao .¹ 2

ranaI laxmaI ka GaaoD,a hvaa sao baatoM krta qaa.jaba AMga`oja,aoM ranaI ko pu~ kao ]saka vaairsa na maanaa tao vah Aaga
laala pIlaI hao ga[-.]nhaoMnao AMga`ojaaoM kI naak maoM dma kr idyaa AaOr ]nakao naakaoM canao cabaa ide.]nhaoMnao eDI caaoTI
ka ja,aor lagaayaa¸ bahut zaokro Ka[- AaOr AMt maoM vaIrgait kao p`aPt hao ga[-.

³Baaga¹ ga´ ³13´

³6´ paz\yapustk ko AaQaar pr naIcao ilaKo p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹ ³8´

p`Sna¹ i´ itlak jaI nao ikna pustkaoM kI rcanaa kIÆ 2

p`Sna¹ ii´ hma ApnaI saByata tqaa saMskRit kao kOsao bacaa sakto hO Æ paz 'maOM AaOr maora doSa' ko AaQaar pr
Apnaa ]<ar ilaKao. 2

p`Sna¹ iii´ Agar Aap DakU KD,ga isaMh kI jagah haoto tao @yaa krtoÆ Apnao ivacaar ilaiKe. 2

p`Sna¹ iv´ dSarqa maaMJaI nao phaD, taoD,nao ka inaNa-ya @yaaoM ikyaa.@yaa Aap ]sako inaNa-ya sao sahmat hOM Apnao ivacaar
ilaKao. 2

7´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar paz\ya pustk ko AaQaar pr dIijae: ³5´

p`Sna¹ i´ kiva navayauga ka Aah\vaana krnao kao @yaaoM kh rha hOÆ 2

p`Sna¹ ii´inamna pMi@tyaaoM ka Baava spYT kIijae¹ 2

maOyaa maOM to caMd` iKlaaOna laOhaoM.

jaOhaoM laaoiT Qarina pr AbahIM¸ torI gaaod na eohaOM..

p`Sna¹ iii´ fUlaaoM kao QanaI¹inaQa-na ka EaRMgaar @yaaoM khto hOMÆ 1

³Baaga ¹Ga´ ³10´

³8´ Apnao ima~ kao prIxaa maoM p`qama Aanao pr baQaa[- doto hue p~ ilaKo. 5

³9´' hmaara pyaa-varNa' ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaKoM. 5



CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, PHAGWARA
REVISION TEST (2016-2017)

GRADE-5
ENGLISH

Maximum marks: 40 Time: 1 Hrs

The question paper is divided into four sections:

Section A: Reading       7 Marks
Section B: Writing        10 Marks
Section C: Grammar    12 Marks
Section D: Literature   11 Marks

General Instructions:

 All questions are compulsory.
 You may attempt any section at a time.
 All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the correct order.

Section-A

READING

A1. Read the following passage carefully: (7)

PUSHKAR
1. Come November and Pushkar in Rajasthan is awake, especially, the week concluding with Kartik Purnima.

The lakeside rings with the sound of pilgrims taking dips in the lake, worshipping at the temples along the
banks and sadhus chanting scriptures.

2. The rest of the city overflows with thousands of people who bring cattle the camels, to take part in the annual
cattle fair, the largest in Asia. Following closely on their heels is the crowd of tourists who troop in to enjoy
the fun.

3. Surrounded by hills on the three sides and sand dunes on the fourth, it forms a fascinating backdrop for the
festival highlighting Rajasthan’s love of colour, music, dance and joyous celebrations.

4. An interesting feature of the fair is the mass trading of camels which holds centre stage. The festival hosts
about 50,000 camels which are dressed up, paraded, sold and made to take part in races. The buying and
selling of cattle takes place almost simultaneously. The roadside stalls offer traditional Rajasthani clothes,
jewellery, handicraft items and mouth-watering delicacies.

5. The evenings are devoted to live shows, arranged specially by the fair authorities, which comprise
instrumental music and folk songs; folk dances including the fire dance- all of it bringing to life the vibrant
culture of Rajasthan.

Write the option you consider the most appropriate:--
1. Pushkar is world famous for



a. Its temples and the cattle fair
b. Rajasthani folk music
c. Its lake and sand dunes
d. Rajasthani handicrafts

2. The main purpose of the fair is
a. To organise camel races and rides
b. To buy and sell camels and other cattle
c. To display and sell Rajasthani handicrafts
d. To enjoy musical shows

3. The expression ‘all of it’ (paragraph 5) refers to
a. Rajasthan
b. Pushkar
c. Items in the evening shows
d. Cattle fair

4. The passage seems to suggest that the people of Rajasthan
a. Love their cattle
b. Are very religious
c. Like joyous celebrations
d. Live a hard life

5. Find synonyms of the given word/ phrase from the passage:
a. Tender
b. To move together
c. group

Section-B

WRITING

B1.Imagine that your cousin got a prize in a quiz competition. Write a letter congratulating him.
Give your suggestions about how to use the prize money. (6)

B2.You are the Secretary of the Social Welfare Club of your school. The Club is organising a Blood
Donation Camp, next week. Write a notice in about 50 words for the school notice board, inviting the

students, parents and teachers to donate blood generously. Put the notice in the box. (4)

Section-C

GRAMMAR



C1. Fillsuitable conjunctions to complete the passage: (4)

There are no rules that tell us how we ought to behave ______1_______ (or/and) ought not to behave in
all matters. _____2_____ (Although/So) in some matters there are rules that we have to obey. There is a
purpose behind it. We obey the rules of the road _____3__________ (unless/ if) the roads are made safe
for us. The roads in our towns _____4______ (but/and) cities are getting more and more busy these days.

C2. Fill in the blanks with suitable form of verb: (4)

The Taj Mahal was build by Shah Jahan in memory of --a
his wife. Its construction begins in 1632 and was --b
complete in 1653. The architect who built it is Isa Khan. –c
Today Taj Mahal consider one of the seven wonders of --d
the world.

INCORRECT                                        CORRECT
a-- ___________                                        ___________
b-- ___________                                        ___________
c-- ___________ ___________
d-- ___________                                        ___________

C3. Choose the correct word:     (4)

Birds ___1___ the symbol of all that is beautiful and royal. The Nepalese royal crown
___2___ splendid tail feathers of the peacock. The vehicle of the Hindu God,
Karthikeyan, is the majestic peacock and the flight of the dove ___3____ universally
recognized as a symbol of peace. Barn owls ___4___ off rats and mice that would
otherwise cause great damage.
1. a. is         b. are             c. was
2. a. has      b. had            c. have
3. a. is         b. are             c. was
4. a. live      b. lives           c. lived

Section-D

LITERATURE

D1. Read the extractand answer the following questions.(3)

“And what is a king? What treasure are you talking of?”
(i) Who questioned to whom?



(ii) Why the speaker asked such silly questions?
(iii) What happened after this?

D2.Answer the following questions in two or three lines. (2x4=8)

1.How do you know that the animals were happy to see their master?
2.What came out of the cocoon? And what did it do?
3.What happen to some of the memories that wonder off?
4.‘The birds and animals were foolish to create commotion’ Give you views?
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jmwq – pMjvIN

ivSw - pMjwbI

duhrweI pypr (2017-2018)

smW – 1 GMty k`ul AMk – 40

not:- 1. swry pRSn h~l krny zrUrI hn [

2. ilKweI sw& qy suMdr kro [

3. bhu-ivklpI pRSnW dy au~qr, au~qr-pusiqkw’c ilKo [

(Bwg –a ) pVHn kOSl

1.(a) hyT ilKy Axif~Ty pYryH nMU pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr cuxo :- (5x2=10)

b`br Syr sUrbIrqw qy ihMmq dw icMnH hY[rwjpUq qy is`K Awpxy nW nwl ies dw nW-isMG-lgwauNdy hn[b`br Syr
swfw kOmI pSU hY[ASok sqMB au~pr bxI cwr b`br SyrW dI mUrqI swfy dyS dw rwStrI icMnH hY, ijs dy hyTW
‘sqX myv jXqy’ iliKAw hY[ies dw Bwv hY- s`c hmySW ij`qdw hY[Bwrq ivc̀oN b`br Syr qkrIbn ^qm hI ho
cu`ky hn, ijhVy b`br Syr bcy hn auh isrP jUnwgVH dy nyVy ‘igr’ dy jMgl iv`c hI imldy hn[ies leI b`br
Syr dy iSkwr dI Awm qOr ’qy pUrn qOr ’qy mnwhI hY[Syr ru`K au~qy cVHn qoN kMnI kqrwauNdw hY pr bb̀r Syr
iehnW au~pr AswnI nwl cVH jWdw hY[

1. b`br Syr iks dw icMnH hY?
2. rwjpUq qy is`K Awpxy nW ip`Cy kI lgwauNdy hn?
3. b`br Syr swfw iks qrHW dw pSU hY?
4. ASok sqMB au~pr ikMny b`br SyrW dI mUrqI hY?
5. ASok sqMB dy hyTW kI iliKAw hoieAw hY?

(A) hyT ilKI Axif`TI kivqw dIAW kwiv-sqrW pVH ky pRSnW dy shI au~qr cuxo :

dwdI AweI GVy ‘c q~k ky ,kihMdI, vyKW kOx ? muMfw nhIN cuVyl hY koeI,l~gI rOLw pwaux[
bu~Fw dwdw n~sw AwieAw,GVy ‘c q~k ky n~isAw,khy, cuVyl nhIN koeI,koeI BUqnw v~isAw[
glI ‘c rOlw pY igAw,ho gey’k~Ty inAwxy-isAwxy[in~kI bwq bqMgV bx geI,koeI nw s~c pCwxy[
koeI khy ik BUqW vwly bwby nMU lY AwE,dwn-dkSxw dy ky auhnMU, koeI PWfw krvwau[

(1) dwdI GVy iv~c kI vyiKAw ?
(2) rOlw sux ky bu~Fy dwdy ny kI kIqw ?
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(3) glI iv~c kOx ie~~kTy ho gey?
(4) in~kI bwq kI bx geI ?
(5) BUqW vwly bwby koloN kI krvwaux dI slwh id~qI geI ?

( Bwg – A )  ivAwkrn

(pRSn 1 ) (bhu ivklpI pRSn ) (5x1=5)
pR 1 – Bwrq dI AMqr-rwStrI BwSw dw nW d~so?
(a) bMgwlI (A) AMgryzI (e) ihMdI (s) pMjwbI
pR 2 - Awm bolcwl dI bolI dw dUjw nW kI hY?
(a) ilKqI BwSw (A) swihqk BwSw (e) mOi^k BwSw (s) rwStrI BwSw
pR 3 – ‘r~b nMU mMnx vwlw-
(a) nwsqk (A) Awsqk (e) paupkwrI (s) vDIAw
pR 4 – ‘gL pYxw’ muhwvry dw shI ArQ ------ hY ?
(a) ipAwr krnw (A) lVxw (e) pMjwbI (s) mwr mukwauxw
pR 5 - ‘ikrlw’Sbd dw iesqrI ilMg cuxo:
(a) ikrly (A) ikrilAW (e) ikrlI (s) ikrlIAW
(pRSn 2) (ibnW bhu-ivklpI pRSn) :-

hyyT iliKAw pYrHw pVH ky do nWv Aqy ie`k ikirAw cux ky auhnW dI iksm ilKo[ (4×0.5=2)

pR 1 – pRvIn Awpxy mwqw-ipqw dw ie~klOqw pu~qr hY[aus nMU Gr iv~c iksy vI cIz dI kmI nhIN hY[auh
AwpxI jmwq iv~c hr cIz vMf ky KWdw hW[aus nMU grmI,srdI,brswq hr mOsm bVw vDIAw l~gdw hY[

pR 2 – hyTW ilKy pYrHy nMU iDAwn nwl pVHo Aqy do ASu~D SbdW nMU Su~D krky ilKo: (2X0.5=1)

dwdw jI ny swry b~icAW nMU aucI Avwz mwrI[ swry iekdm cU~p krky bYT gey[

(Bwg – e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl

1.  hyTW id`qy ic`qr nUM vyK ky 50-60 SbdW iv`c vrxn kro[ (7)
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(Bwg – s)

pwT pusqk’qy ADwirq pRSn

(pRSn 1) Aiq Coty au~qrW vwly pRSn                                                    (2 x1=2)

pR 1 – swnMU ikho ijhy lokW nwl dosqI krnI cwhIdI hY?

pR 2 –bu~DU AwpxI nwnI dy Gr kI krn igAw sI?

(pRSn 2) Coty au~qrW vwly pRSn: (3x2=4)

pR 1 – Tykydwr bwbw jI kol kI krn AwieAw sI ?

pR 2 – Bgq isMG ny ikMnI aumr iv~c ikhVI sMsQw nwl kMm krnw SurU kIqw ?

( pRSn 3) v~fy au~qr vwlw pRSn : (5)

pR- pwT ‘smyN dw mu~l’qoN swnMU kI is~iKAw imldI hY ?

(pRSn 4 ) kdrW kImqW’qy ADwirq pRSn : (4)

pR – swnMU AwpxIAW cIzW Awpxy dosqW-im~qrW nwl vMf ky KwxI cwhIdIAW hn[ikauN?Awpxy ivcwr 15-20
SbdW iv~c ilKo[



REVISION PAPER SESSION 2017-18

SCIENCE

GRADE-5

Time: 1hours and 30 minM:M=40 Section -- A

QA.VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE (2*1=2)

1) The food group which provide fibres –

2) The weight of adult brain is:

a) 14g     b) 4.1g    c) 1.4g    d) 41g

Section -- B

QB. SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (4*2=8)

1.Balancing of the body posture is done by which part of brain, write a short note on that part of brain?

2.a) Write the condition essential for the formation of shadow?

b) Imagine you are a lucky student who got a chance to land on moon, write in few words about the
surface of moon you saw there?

3.a) Hot air balloon rises up easily in the sky, can you give reason?

b) Dispersal is an important phenomena, comment on this statement.

4.Person who catches fire should run for extinguishing fire, yes/no justify your answer.

Section -- C

QC. SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION (5*3=15)

1.a) What will happen if cocklebur seeds do not have hooks?

b) Which precautions should be taken by farmers while storing seeds?

2. a) Differentiate between communicable and non-communicable disease?

3. a)Name one disease of each which are caused by viruses and protozoa?



B) write down your observation from image and its use?

4. Solids have definite shape and size but liquids do not, explain in your own words?

5. Sanaa is curious to know that why does fishes have various types of fins, can you clear her how does
different types of fins help it to swim?

Section -- D

QD. LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (3*5=15)

1. A child in your neighbour is suffering from nervous system disorder you went to his parents to tell them
some information about this disease:

a)Acc. to you which disease he is having?

b) Due to which deficiency and by which food source it deficiency can be fulfilled?

c) What value have you learnt from above?

2.a) Define reflex action? Illustrate some examples from daily life?

b)Your eyes have pupil inside it can you discuss in class the role of pupil in eye sight?

3.a) Draw a labelled diagram of solar eclipse?

b) Summarize some achievements of APOLLO 11?



HALF YEARLY (REVISION EXAM)(2017-18)
SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE

CLASS – V
Maximum marks:40

Attempt all the questions.
Section A contains 7 multiple choice questions of one mark each.
Section B contains 6 short questions of 3 marks each.
Section C contains 3 long questions of 5 marks each. ( attach the map inside your answer
book.)

SECTION-A
Choose the correct answer- (1X7=7)

1.The highest mountain peak on the earth is located in________________.

a. Australia       b. Africa      c. Asia      d. North America.

2.A nomadic tribe found in Australia____________.

a. Aboriginals     b. Tuaregs         c. Banjaras     d. Bedouins

3. Which of these divides the earth into eastern and western hemispheres?

a. Equator     b.Prime meridian        c. North pole    d. South pole

4.Which zone extends from the Tropic of Cancer to the Tropic of Capricorn?

a. The Frigid zone    b. The Temperate zone     c. The torrid zone    d. None of these.

5.Who defeated Siraj-ud-Daulah?

a. Richard Wellesley   b.Lord Curzon    c. Lord Dalhousie    d. Robert Clive

6. In the month of December, the south pole of the earth is____________.

a. Straight    b. Tilted towards the sun      c. Tilted away from the sun      d. None of these

Section-B
Answer these Questions- (6X3=18)
Q1. The sun gives us heat which is important to support life on earth. Imagine the situation
where sun has not risen for one year. What would happen and how would life on earth be?

Q2.Suppose you are going to visit as a tourist to Gobi desert, differentiate the climatic
conditions of Gobi desert with your area.

Q3. Look at the picture and answer the following questions:-



i. Name the Indian ruler shown in above picture.

ii. To which revolt will you associate them?

iii. Why the above ruler joined the revolt?

Q4. Write a fact file on smallest continent of world.

Q5. What would happen if there is no atmosphere?

Q6.‘In the ancient times, people believed that the earth was flat’. Do you agree with the
statement?

SECTION-C

Answer these Questions- (5X3=10)

Q1. Imaginary lines are a number of horizontal and vertical lines all over the globe.
Differentiate between the lines those run from north to south and those run from east to
west.

Q2.With the help of diagram explain the three climate zones of earth.

Q3.Mark on the physical map of world:-

1.North America
2. Australia
3. Largest continent
4. ‘S’ shaped ocean
5. Arctic ocean


